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Q2-2018 Update Report                                                                     20 August, 2018                                                  
 

On track with its strategic plans; ApoGraft POC final results 

estimated to be published by mid-2019; sufficient cash to support 

clinical and preclinical trials; target price unchanged. 

                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Cellect released its Q2-2018 report on 9 August, 2018 detailing the following: 
 

Cellect is on track with its strategic plans; minor setback in patient recruitment 

may delay ApoGraft POC final results till mid-2019. 

 Cellect announced on 9 April, 2018 that it has successfully completed the proof of 

concept testing of its first in type new product prototype, ApoTainer™ using its FasL-

coated magnetic beads for maximizing efficacy and scalability of stem cell based 

products' manufacturing.  

 Cellect continued to enroll and treat patients in its Phase I/II clinical trial of ApoGraft™. 

The aim being to evaluate the technology's safety, tolerability and efficacy in functionally 

selecting donor derived mobilized peripheral blood cells and subsequent transplantation 

into patients with hematological malignancies in allogeneic hematopoietic stem cell 

transplantation.  

 The company reported on January 2018, a 100% acceptance and zero related adverse 

events for the first group of three patients after a one month follow-up. Accordingly, 

Cellect recently decided to explore the development and establishment of biobanking 

business opportunities based on their ApoGraft™ platform technology that may have the 

potential to add value to this domain. 

Cellect has Initiated a second program focusing on the selection of 

mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) from fat cells, which poses great potential. 

 Cellect has initiated a second program focusing on a selection of mesenchymal stem cells 

(MSCs) from fat cells also called adipose stem cells (ASCs). Those cells have the 

potential to differentiate and regenerate into cells of mesenchymal lineage such as 

adipocytes (fat cells), osteoblasts (bone cells), chondrocytes (cartilage cells and other 

cells) and myocytes (muscle cells). 

 

Sufficient cash to support current clinical early phase and other pre-clinical 

pipeline development until Q2-2019. 

 Cash and cash equivalents, marketable securities and short-term deposits totaled $8.2 

million as of June 30, 2018, suffient until Q2-2019. 

We maintain our estimation of the company’s equity value at $101.4M; 

corresponding to a target price ranging between $15.40 and $18.70; a mean of 

$16.90. 

 In our view, the company is on track to meet its strategic goals. Should the company see 

positive results in its ongoing trial (ApoGraft POC final results estimated for early 2019); 

the financial potential of their stock is projected to increase . 

Cellect Biotechnology Ltd. (hereinafter: “Cellect” or “the company”) is developing a 

technological platform, the "ApoGraft", which functionally selects stem cells from a mixed 

population of cells based on their sensitivity to apoptosis. The first product under 

development is the ApoTainer
TM

 selection kit. The company is currently conducting a proof-

of-concept phase I/II trial with blood cancer patients in Israel. Based on trial results and 

safety issues, the company plans to integrate its technology into a range of procedures that 

utilize stem cells, as well as into the manufacturing process of adult stem cell based 

products. 
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Company Activity and Strategy 

The company was founded in 2011, with its first indication platform, ApograftTM, optimizing the selection of 

hematopoietic stem cells by selectively neutralizing harmful immune cells that may cause severe side effects 

such as GvHD (graft versus host disease) once transplanted into a patient. The technology is based on an 

apoptosis (programmed cell death) signal that selectively destroys some of the mature cells responsible 

mainly for the GvHD while maintaining the viability and functionality of the stem cell entities in the graft. The 

ApograftTM is currently undergoing a phase I/II open-label clinical trial in Israel involving matched related 

donor hematopoietic stem cell transplantations for blood cancers patients (leukemia, lymphoma and high-risk 

MDS patients).  

The company develops a platform technology which enables enrichment of stem cells component in any 

starting mixed populations of cells. A simple, robust, reproducible, short and easy to use technology provides 

stem cells with an enriched batch of cells that can be used for any procedure requiring mature stem cells. 

The technology may be used in all regenerative medicine markets that use adult stem cells upon showing 

safety and efficiency of selection. It can be applied both as an off-the-shelf product for medical purposes and 

for laboratory research. 

Cellect’s first planned commercial product candidate is for bone marrow transplantations within the cancer 

therapy market. Once proof-of-concept results are obtained and safety issues are resolved, the company 

plans to integrate its technology in many production procedures of stem cell-based products by partnering 

with cell therapy companies. Additional indications such as type 1 diabetes and solid organ transplantation 

have also been tested and may be expanded, as well as other sources of stem cells (fat, cord blood).  

In addition to the selection of hematopoietic stem cells, Cellect has initiated a second program focusing on 

the selection of mesenchymal stem cells (MSCs) from fat cells. In recent years, there has been increased 

interest in mesenchymal stem cells and their potential utility in tissue engineering and repair. Expansion of 

cells in culture is necessary prior to transplantation or re-introduction into the patient. Depending on the 

source and method of isolation, this procedure can be significantly time-consuming and expensive. Cellect’s 

ApoGraftTM Technology, which pending approval, will be offered as an easy to use, off the shelf and scalable 

device, aims to mass produce those cells with increased speed, effectiveness, and cost efficiency. A rapidly 

increasing number of clinical trials using MSCs for multiple indications such as bone and cartilage, 

cardiovascular and autoimmune diseases as well as cancer, will increase demand. The company may 

provide a safe and cost-effective production platform to meet such market needs. 

Cellect develops a unique enabling technology that provides stem cells as a raw material, and therefore 

holds great promise to engage in all regenerative medicine markets that use stem cells for numerous 

indications, a $7.5 billion market with a rapid growth rate of 20.1% as of 2018. By enabling the use of HSCs 

not exclusively for malignant indications but as well for severe autoimmune deficiencies and metabolic 

disorders in an rapidly growing market, the potential that the company holds is high. But before using the 

ApoGraftTM technology broadly, the safety, efficacy and low cytotoxicity have to be proven in a first indication. 

Currently, in line with its developmental stage, the company has positive data from a non-interventional study 

performed on samples from healthy donors. In addition, successful completion of the ongoing phase I/II 

proof-of-concept clinical study may provide Cellect multiple opportunities for business IP licensing deals 

before having a marketing approval for its products. The company has a wide IP protection to support the 

entire technology platform and a vast number of applications in markets worldwide. 

As a relatively new form of therapeutic and mostly still in early development stages, cell therapy has yet to 

prove its clinical advantages and needs to reduce costs over other forms of therapeutics before widely 

adopted; therefore this engagement may pose a considerable risk to the company.  
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Q2-2018 Update 

Financial Results 

Research and development (R&D) expenses for the second quarter of 2018 were $0.68 million, 

compared to $0.78 million in the first quarter of 2018 and $0.66 million in the second quarter of 2017. The 

decrease in the second quarter of 2018 compared to the first quarter of 2018 was primarily due to a decrease 

in share-based compensation 

General and administrative (G&A) expenses for the second quarter of 2018 were $0.99 million, 

compared to $0.95 million in the first quarter of 2018 and $0.96 million in the second quarter of 2017. The 

slight increase for the second quarter of 2018 compared to the first quarter of 2018 was primarily due to an 

increase in business development expenses 

Financial income for the second quarter of 2018 was $0.03 million, compared to financial income of $0.75 

million in the first quarter of 2018. The decrease was primarily due to changes related to the fair value of 

tradable and non-tradable warrants issued in prior rounds of capital raising 

Net loss for the second quarter of 2018 was $1.6 million (LPS of $0.01 or $0.25 per ADS) compared 

to $0.98 million ($0.01 or $0.15 per ADS) for the first quarter of 2018, and $1.3 million ($0.01 or $0.23 per 

ADS) for the second quarter of 2017 

Cash and cash equivalents, marketable securities and short-term deposits totaled $8.2 

million as of June 30, 2018, compared to $9.5 million on March 31, 2018, and $7.6 million on December 31, 

2017. The change in the cash and cash equivalents was primarily due to net proceeds of $3.5 million from a 

registered direct offering completed in January 2018, offset by cash used in operations during the period 

Shareholders' equity totaled $6.1 million as of June 30, 2018, compared to $7.4 million on March 31, 

2018, and $5.2 million at December 31, 2017 

 

Operational and Clinical Development Highlights 

Successfully completed proof of concept testing of the ApoTainer™ using Cellect's FasL-coated 

magnetic beads for maximizing efficacy and scalability of stem cell-based product manufacturing 

Opened a U.S. center of operations led by Andrew Sabatier, formerly the US Sales and Market 

Development Leader for GE Cell Therapy. Sabatier is heading up commercialization of Cellect ApoGraft™ 

technology, as well as new business development. 

Signed a collaboration and material transfer agreement with the denovoMATRIX group of the 

Technische Universität Dresden (TU Dresden), a leading center for stem cell research in Germany 

Launched a collaboration with Cell2in to improve stem cell selection and expansion. Cellect 

announced on 13 August that it signed a collaboration agreement with Cell2in, a South Korean company 

focused on improving the quality of cells. According to the agreement, the companies will conduct scientific 

evaluations combining Cellect's technology platform ApoGraft™ with Cell2in's proprietary identification 

technology FreSHtracer™ which monitors stem cell quality by utilizing a fluorescent dye to characterize their 

oxidative stress state.   

Granted key european patent for Its stem cell selection technology that covers ApoGraft's uses, 

methods and devices in stem cell selection for conditions including GvHD. We expected that will give the 

company protection against devices that make use of apoptosis for cell selection. 
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Entered into a strategic manufacturing and supply agreement with Swiss Biotech Center (SBC) to 

secure production of FasL protein - Cellect's main active ingredient in ApoGraft™ and the ApoTainer™ for 

planned clinical trials in the U.S. 

 

Analysis 

Cellect has sufficient cash to support clinical development scheduled till Q2-2019. In our view, the company 

is on track to meet its strategic goals. Should the company see positive results in its ongoing trial (ApoGraft 

POC final results estimated for early 2019); the financial potential of their stock is projected to increase. We 

maintain our estimation of the company’s equity value at $101.4M; corresponding to a target price ranging 

between $15.40 and $18.70; a mean of $16.90.1  

 
1 For a full breakdown of our valuation methodlogy see our Initiation of Coverage, dated 27 April 2017. 
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Appendix I – Financial Reports 

Balance Sheet ($000s) ($000s) ($000s) 

Current Assets: 31.12.2016 31.12.2017 30.6.2018 

Cash and cash equivalents 6,279 3,961 5,706 

Short term deposits 19,660 - 1,000 

Marketable securities 4,997 4,038 1,507 

Accounts receivable 1,461 236 254 

Total – Current Assets 32,397 8,235 8,467 

Non-Current Assets: 
  

 

Restricted cash 140 88 91 

Other long term assets - 50 42 

PPE, net 1,373 388 376 

Total – Assets 33,910 8,761 8,976 

Current Liabilities: 
  

 

Trade payables 1,401 491 308 

Other accounts payable 2,084 691 513 

Total Current Liabilities 3,485 1,182 821 

Non-Current Liabilities: 
  

 

Warrants exercisable into shares 1,938 2,141 2,095 

Total Non-Current Liabilities 5,423 3,323 2,095 

Total Liabilities 8,908 4,505 2,916 

Total Equity 25,002 933 6,060 

Total Liabilities + Equity 33,910 8,761 8,976 

 

Statement of Profit and Loss ($000s) ($000s) ($000s) ($000s) ($000s) ($000s) 

Reporting Period: 2016 2017 31.3.2017 31.3.2018 30.6.2017 30.6.2017 

Research and development expenses 2,147 3,318 784 813 1,451 1,465 

General and administrative expenses 2,072 3,729 708 982 1,680 1,938 

Other Income (73) 0 0 0 0 0 

Total Operating expenses 4,146 7,047 1,492 1,795 3,131 3,403 

Operating Loss 4,073 7,047 1,492 1,795 3,131 3,403 

Financial expenses (income) due to 
warrants 

172 1,123 1,881 (633) 1,476 (443) 

Other financial expenses (income), net 9 29 85 (145) 130 (340) 

Total loss 4,254 8,141 3,459 1,017 4,737 2,620 
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Appendix II - Company's Products 

Cellect develops safe and cost-effective products for different stem cell treatments. Cellect technology 

enables the standardized selection process for stem cells resulting in the reproducible mass production of 

raw material from various sources and for any indication. 

Cellect develops a line of products comprised of various containers such as infusion bags, flasks and test 

tubes designed to address different markets such as medical, research and biopharma companies. Its 

applications involve stem cell isolation following collection (autologous or allogeneic) and/or co-culture and 

expansion. It is a simple, low cost and fast procedure that does not require a special laboratory or equipment. 

 

Selected products and their stages of development: 

 

  ApoGraftTM – the proprietary stem cell selection process is currently being tested in an Open -Label 

Phase I/II clinical study in which 12 blood cancers patients will be given ApoGraftTM treated cells and 

their response will be compared to historical data. 

 ApoTainerTM – an off the shelf device based on the ApoGraftTM technology, for which POC was shown 

The first prototype is planned for the end of 2018 and product launch  estimated for 2023. 

 

Both the product and the technology are in the proof-of-concept stages and thus, investment at this time 

would be high risk. Clinical Trial Phase I/II results will provide Cellect clinical proof of concept and facilitate- 

finding licensing partners. 

 

Cellect's intellectual property is validated by proof-of-concept studies and includes 7 global patent 

applications covering: the concept of using apoptosis-inducing agents for stem cell selection; composition of 

the ApoTainer™ matter and method of manufacturing; methods of use; mesenchymal stem cell selection; 

Expiration dates range between 2027 and 2034. Four of those patents have already been granted in the US. 

 

Since June 2015 Cellect has had a strategic joint product development agreement for its medical kit with 

Entegris, a US company that specializes in advanced plastic devices for high-tech industries. Entegris will be 

responsible for completing the design and production of the polymer product, including the development 

costs, while Cellect will be responsible for the biological aspect and testing (including human trials). These 

two companies have been also reviewed by the prestigious binational US/Israeli foundation and have 

received a $1M funding. 
 

ApoGraftTM – A Cellect Proprietary Function-Based Cell Selection Technology 

 

What makes Cellect's process unique in principle compared to other methods available today, is that only a 

small subpopulation of mature cells is eliminated by the death signal. The "graft versus tumor effect", which 

allows some donor cells to attack any remaining cancer cells is an important role of HSCT is preserved. 

According to Cellect, these aspects have been tested in animal models, showing eliminated GvHD and full 

preservation of the anti-cancer effect, results further supported by numerous independent publications. 1 2 3 

Further preclinical data provided by Cellect are included in scientific publications under preparation. 

 

                                                           
1 Askenasy N, et al. Biol Blood Marrow Transplant. 2013;19:185 
2 Mizrahi K, et al. Stem Cells and Development. March 2014, Vol. 23, No. 6: 676 
3 Mizrahi K, et al. Bone Marrow Transplant. 2014 May; 49(5):640-8. 
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Figure 4. Cellect positive and negative cell selection 

Source: Cellect Biotechnology Ltd. 

 

ApoTainerTM – An Off-the Shelf Device for Hematopoietic Stem Cells for Bone Marrow 

Transplantations 
 

Cellect's first planned commercial product candidate is ApoTainerTM, a unique plastic blood container, 

currently under development for the improved safety of the treatment of cancer by bone marrow 

transplantation by prevention of Graft versus Host disease. The design of the ApoTainerTM concept makes it 

scalable giving it the potential to play a crucial role in other applications, for example where large quantities 

of stem cells are required. 

 

The ApoTainerTM concept is based on Cellect's key ApoGraftTM technology, where subsets of adult white 

blood cells can be induced to undergo programmed cell death (apoptosis) under certain conditions while 

stem cells proved to be resistant to that biological process hence allowing functional selection of the stem 

cells. 

 

The ApoTainerTM contains immobilized Fas Ligand (FasL) protein that triggers the death of some mature cells 

by apoptosis, allowing the remaining stem cells to flourish in their natural microenvironment (Figure 4). In the 

device currently under development for bone marrow transplantation, this process eliminates harmful immune 

cells that may trigger an immune rejection as well as GvHD responses, thus potentially reducing medical 

complications.  

 

Importantly, the cells begin apoptosis and are committed to a suicide path but still stay intact during the 

process. Therefore, there is no need to discard or physically separate the dead cells or stem cells from the 

container. Instead, the container can be hooked up intravenously to the patient and the stem cells directly 

delivered, potentially providing an output immediately usable for any medical or research purpose of enriched 

hematopoietic stem cells within hours of the procedure.  
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Figure5. Mechanism of Action of Cellect flagship technology 
 

Cellect’s overall product development strategy 
 

Initially, the focus of the ApoGraftTM will be in hemato-oncology, which is the most popular segment for cell 

therapy collaborations and deals, comprising 29.2% of all the cell therapy related deals made in 2015. Close 

to 19% of cell therapy focuses on oncology-related products, making it the second-largest market segment.    

An increasing number of immunological treatments for graft versus host disease (GvHD) that include the use 

of Mesenchymal Stem Cells and CAR T-cells are being explored; furthermore, a combination of cell-gene 

and stem cell-gene with immunotherapy are used by directly transferring genes into cells for the purpose of 

treating hematopoietic cancers. Clinical trials using cell-gene therapy to treat terminally ill cancer patients 

have been successful, showing great curative potential, and pushing forward the cell therapy market. 

Although only 4% of the marketed products are oncology related, a large pipeline indicates that this will be a 

high-growth segment. Nonetheless, enabling the large-scale production of cell-gene and stem cell-gene 

therapies will become a vital manufacturing concern to this industry in the upcoming years. Therefore, Cellect 

may position itself as a central player in this market segment, supporting the production procedure of multiple 

stem-cell companies as potential clients.   

 

Cellect’s ongoing study allows the enrollment of leukemia, lymphoma and high-risk Myeloma (MDS) patients. 

Leukemia constitutes 3.7% of all new US cancer patients with approximately 62,130 estimated new cases in 

2017 according to National Cancer Institute. Acute myeloid leukemia (AML) is the second most common type 

of leukemia with 21,380 estimated new cases of AML in 2017 and a five-year survival rate of approximately 

26%. 
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Appendix III - Market Overview  

The Stem Cells market, which forms part of the wider cell therapy market, has a complex operating 

environment. It is based on several key players in the cell therapy ecosystem (Figure 2), which are all 

important to understand when evaluating a company like Cellect. Cellect is positioned within the industry as a 

Biotech company, providing technology for the enrichment of stem cells that may support multiple stem cell 

companies and research initiatives.16 

 

 
Figure 2. The Ecosystem of the Cell Therapy Market. 

Source: Frost & Sullivan, Future of Cell Therapy in the Regenerative Medicine Market. 

Stem cell therapy is the largest segment of regenerative medicine which involves the use of living cells to 

replace or augment damaged or diseased cells and tissue. It uses adult or embryonic stem cells to 

regenerate cells as a medical intervention, as well as growing large masses of cells, tissues and organs in 

the laboratory for transplantation into the human body. It is a new human-health paradigm designed to 

combat diseases like cancer that have become more common as global ageing is established. Instead of 

using drugs, chemicals, radiation and surgeries, this therapy replaces the damaged tissue or organ with 

regenerating stem cells using biological processes similar to those found in nature. By 2030, there will be 

globally more people over 60 than under the age of 10. Already, there are more adults over the age of 60 

than children under the age of 5. Healthcare systems are burdened by costly treatments for an ageing and 

increasingly ailing population. 

 

Cell therapy holds 60% of the overall regenerative (recovering) medicine market in clinical trial numbers. The 

cell therapy market can be viewed in four main categories: Cell-based immunotherapy; Stem cell therapy 

(Cellect's market); Cell-gene therapy; and Stem cell-gene therapy. Closely related to this market is the 

supporting technologies field that includes cell acquisition, cryopreservation, cell production, expansion and 

sub-culture. Cellect's technology relates to cell production and expansion. 
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An overview of the market: 

 
Figure 3. Market Overview 

Source: Frost & Sullivan, Future of Cell Therapy in the Regenerative Medicine Market 

Cell therapy is already treating millions of patients globally and will probably disrupt the pharmaceutical 

landscape and revolutionize the way that patients are medicated in the future. There are over 500 companies 

active globally, with more than 50% located in the United States. The market potential is the largest in the 

United States but is also growing rapidly in Japan and South Korea due to the implementation of the 

favorable government policies.  

 

The United States has the largest number of industry-based clinical trials despite stringent regulations, as 

well as the largest number of private cell therapy companies. Europe is surprisingly lagging behind the United 

States in cell therapy, with the United Kingdom and Germany at the forefront in this region. Because of 

Japan's relaxed regulations, it is becoming hotspot for innovation, and foreign partnerships are welcome, 

while reimbursement standards are being re-evaluated. The Chinese government welcomes foreign 

investment, collaborations and partnerships, although there are some ethical as well as quality concerns that 

are being currently addressed by the government. 

 

The total cell therapy market size in 2018 is estimated at nearly $7.5 billion and is set to grow at a 

compound annual growth rate (CAGR) of 20.1% until 2020. Although the United States dominates the 

market, relaxation of government regulations opens new opportunities in Asia, especially in 

countries like Japan.  
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Disclaimers, disclosures, and insights for more responsible investment decisions 

Definitions: "Frost & Sullivan" – A company registered in California, USA with branches and subsidiaries in other regions, including in 
Israel, and including any other relevant Frost & Sullivan entities, such as Frost & Sullivan Research & Consulting Ltd. ("FSRC"), a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Frost & Sullivan that is registered in Israel – as applicable. "The Company"  – The company that is 
analyzed in a report; "Report", "Research Note" or "Analysis"  –  The content, or any part thereof where applicable, contained in a 

document such as an Equity Research report and/or any other previous or later document authored by "Frost & Sullivan", regardless 
if it has been authored in the frame of the "Analysis Program", if included in the database at www.frost.com and regardless of the 
Analysis format-online, a digital file or hard copy; "Invest", "Investment" or "Investment decision" – Any decision and/or a 

recommendation to Buy, Hold or Sell any security of The Company. 

The purpose of a Report is to enable a more informed investment decision. Yet, nothing in a Report shall constitute a 
recommendation or solicitation to make any Investment Decision, so Frost & Sullivan takes no responsibility and shall not be deemed 
responsible for any specific decision, including an Investment Decision, and will not be liable for any actual, consequential, or punitive 
damages directly or indirectly related to a Report. Without derogating from the generality of the above, you shall consider the 
following clarifications, disclosure recommendations, and disclaimers. The Report does not include any personal or personalized 
advice as it cannot consider the particular investment criteria, needs, preferences, priorities, limitations, financial situation, risk 
aversion, and any other particular circumstances and factors that shall impact an investment decision. 

Frost & Sullivan makes no warranty nor representation, expressed or implied, as to the completeness and accuracy of the Report at 
the time of any investment decision, and no liability shall be attached thereto, considering the following among other reasons: The 
Report may not include the most updated and relevant information from all relevant sources, including later Reports, if any, at the 
time of the investment decision, so any investment decision shall consider them; The Analysis considers data, information and 
assessments provided by the company and from sources that were published by third parties (however, even reliable sources contain 
unknown errors from time to time); The methodology aims to focus on major known products, activities and target markets of the 
Company that may have a significant impact on its performance as per our discretion, but it may ignore other elements; The 
Company was not allowed to share any insider information; Any investment decision must be based on a clear understanding of the 
technologies, products, business environments, and any other drivers and restraints of the company performance, regardless if such 
information is mentioned in The Report or not; An investment decision shall consider any relevant updated information, such as the 
company’s website and reports on Magna;  Information and assessments contained in The Report are obtained from sources 
believed by us to be reliable (however, any source may contain unknown errors. All expressions of opinions, forecasts or estimates 
reflect the judgment at the time of writing, based on the Company’s latest financial report, and some additional information (they are 
subject to change without any notice). You shall consider any previous Reports and the entire analysis contained in the Reports. No 
specific part of a Report, including  any summary that is provided for convenience only, shall be considered  for any investment 
decision. In case you perceive a contradiction between any parts of Report or Reports, you shall avoid any investment decision 
before such contradiction is resolved. 

Risks, valuation, and projections: Any stock price or equity value referred to in The Report may fluctuate. Past performance is not 
indicative of future performance, future returns are not guaranteed, and a loss of original capital may occur. Nothing contained in The 
Report is or should be relied on as, a promise or representation as to the future.  The projected financial information is prepared 
expressly for use herein and is based upon the stated assumptions and Frost & Sullivan's analysis of information available to them  
towards the time of writing. There is no representation, warranty, or other assurance that any of the projections will be realized. The 
Report contains forward-looking statements, such as "anticipate", "continue", "estimate", "expect", "may", "will", "project", "should", 
"believe" and similar expressions. Undue reliance should not be placed on the forward-looking statements because there is no 
assurance that they will prove to be correct. Since forward-looking statements address future events and conditions, they involve 
inherent risks and uncertainties. Forward-looking information or statements contain information that is based on assumptions, 
forecasts of future results, estimates of amounts not yet determinable, and therefore involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties 
and other factors which may cause the actual results to be materially different from current projections. Macro level factors that are 
not directly analyzed in the Report, such as interest rates and exchange rates, any events related to the eco-system, clients, 
suppliers, competitors, regulators, and others may fluctuate at any time. An investment decision must consider the Risks described in 
the Report and any other relevant Reports, if any, including the latest financial reports of the company. R&D activities shall be 
considered as high risk, even if such risks are not specifically discussed in the Report. Any investment decision shall consider the 
impact of negative and even worst case scenarios. Any relevant forward-looking statements as defined in Section 27A of the 
Securities Act of 1933 and Section 21E the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 (as amended) are made pursuant to the safe harbor 
provisions of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 

The named analysts responsible for this Report certify that the views expressed in the Report accurately reflect their personal 
views about the Company and its securities and that no part of their compensation was, is, or will be directly or indirectly related to 
the specific recommendation or view contained in the Report. Neither said analysts nor Frost & Sullivan trade or directly own any 
securities in the company. . An agreement has been signed between Cellect and FSRC including a direct payment and 
guarantees to FSRC, total of 40K USD for the agreed scope and duration of coverage - in advance of this Report's publication to 
increase Frost & Sullivan's independence.  
 
Frost & Sullivan relies upon a "publishers' exclusion" as per the definition of "investment adviser" under Section 202(a)(11) of the 
Investment Advisers Act of 1940 and corresponding state securities laws. Frost & Sullivan does not offer or provide personalized 
advice but publishes information about companies of interest to our readers. Any analysis or information that we provide is not 
intended to serve as a personalized advice nor as a solicitation to any investment decision.   
 

© 2018 All rights reserved to Frost & Sullivan and Frost & Sullivan Research & Consulting Ltd. Any content, including any documents, 
may not be published, lent, reproduced, quoted or resold without the written permission of the companies. 
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About Frost & Sullivan 

Frost & Sullivan is a leading global consulting, and market & technology research firm that employs staff of 1,800, which 

includes analysts, experts, and growth strategy consultants at approximately 50 branches across 6 continents. Frost & 

Sullivan’s equity research utilizes the experience and know-how accumulated over the course of 55 years in medical 

technologies, life sciences, technology, energy, and other industrial fields, including the publication of tens of thousands 

of market and technology research reports, economic analyses and valuations. For additional information on Frost & 

Sullivan's capabilities, visit: www.frost.com. For access to our reports and further information on our Independent Equity 

Research program visit www.frost.com/equityresearch.  
 

What is Independent Equity Research? 

Nearly all equity research is nowadays performed by stock brokers, investment banks, and other entities which have a 

financial interest in the stock being analyzed. On the other hand, Independent Equity Research is a boutique service 

offered by only a few firms worldwide. The aim of such research is to provide an unbiased opinion on the state of the 

company and potential forthcoming changes, including in their share price. The analysis does not constitute investment 

advice, and analysts are prohibited from trading any securities being analyzed. Furthermore, a company like Frost & 

Sullivan conducting Independent Equity Research services is reimbursed by a third party entity and not the company 

directly. Compensation is received up front to further secure the independence of the coverage.  

 

 

 

  

 

 
 
Some of the companies we cover 
 

 
 

 
 
 

For further inquiries, please 
contact our project manager. 
 

Dr. Tiran Rothman 
T:  +972 (0) 9 950 2888 
E: equity.research@frost.com 
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